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ICD-10 List of categories

FOO - F09

ORGANIC, INCLUDING SYMPTOMATIC, MENTAL DISORDERS
FOO Dementia in Alzheimer's disease
F00.0 Dementia in Alzheimer's disease with early onset

F00.1 Dementia in Alzheimer's disease with late onset

F00.2 Dementia in Alzheimer's disease, atypical or mixed type

F00.9 Dementia in Alzheimer's disease, unspecified

F01 Vascular dementia
F01.0 Vascular dementia of acute onset

F01.1 Multi-infarct dementia

F01.2 Subcortical vascular dementia

F01.3 Mixed cortical and subcortical vascular dementia

F01.8 Other vascular dementia
F01.9 Vascular dementia, unspecified

F02 Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere

F02.0 Dementia in Pick's disease

F02.1 Dementia in Creutzfeldt—Jakob disease

F02.2 Dementia in Huntington's disease
F02.3 Dementia in Parkinson's disease

F02.4 Dementia in human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] disease

F02.8 Dementia in other specified diseases classified elsewhere



F03 Unspecified dementia
A fifth character may be used to specify dementia in F00—F03, as follows:
_x0 Without additional symptoms

.xl With other symptoms, predominantly delusional

.x2 With other symptoms, predominantly hallucinatory

.x3 With other symptoms, predominantly depressive

.x4 With other mixed symptoms

A sixth character may be used to indicate the severity of the dementia:

.xx0 Mild

.xxl Moderate

.xx2 Severe

F04 Organic amnesic syndrome, not induced by alcohol and other

psychoactive substances

F05 Delirium, not induced by alcohol and other psychoactive substances

F05.0 Delirium, not superimposed on dementia, so described

F05.1 Delirium, superimposed on dementia
F05.8 Other delirium

F05.9 Delirium, unspecified



F06 Other mental disorders due to brain damage and dysfunction and 

to physical disease
F06.0 Organic hallucinosis

F06.1 Organic catatonic disorder

F06.2 Organic delusional [schizophrenia-like] disorder

F06.3 Organic mood [affective] disorder
.30 Organic manic disorder

.31 Organic bipolar disorder

.32 Organic depressive disorder

.33 Organic mixed affective disorder

F06.4 Organic anxiety disorder
F06.5 Organic dissociative disorder

F06.6 Organic emotionally labile [asthenic] disorder

F06.7 Mild cognitive disorder

.70 Not associated with a physical disorder

.71 Associated with a physical disorder
F06.8 Other specified mental disorders due to brain damage and dysfunction 

and to physical disease

F06.9 Unspecified mental disorder due to brain damage and dysfunction and to 

physical disease



F07 Personality and behavioural disorders due to brain disease, damage 

and dysfunction
F07.0 Organic personality disorder

F07.1 Postencephalitic syndrome

F07.2 Postconcussional syndrome

F07.8 Other organic personality and behavioural disorders due to brain disease, 

damage and dysfunction

F07.9 Unspecified mental disorder due to brain disease, damage and 

dysfunction

F09 Unspecified organic or symptomatic mental disorder



F10—F19
Mental and behavioural disorders due to psychoactive 

substance use

F10.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of alcohol

F11.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of opioids

F12.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of cannabinoids

F13.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of sedatives or 

hypnotics

F14.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of cocaine

F15.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of other stimulants, 

including caffeine

F16.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of hallucinogens

F17.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of tobacco

F18.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of volatile solvents

F19.- Mental and behavioural disorders due to multiple drug use and use 

of other psychoactive substances



Four-, five- and six-character categories are used to specify the

clinical conditions as follows, and diagnostic criteria particular to each

psychoactive substance are provided where appropriate for acute

intoxication and withdrawal state:

F lx.0 Acute intoxication

.00 Uncomplicated

.01 With trauma or other bodily injury

.02 With other medical complications

.03 With delirium

.04 With perceptual distortions

.05 With coma

.06 With convulsions

.07 Pathological intoxication



Flx.1 Harmful use

F lx.2 Dependence syndrome

.20 Currently abstinent

.200 Early remission

.201 Partial remission

.202 Full remission

.21 Currently abstinent, but in a protected environment

.22 Currently on a clinically supervised maintenance or

replacement regime [controlled dependence]
.23 Currently abstinent, but receiving treatment with aversive or blocking drugs

.24 Currently using the substance [active dependence]

.240 Without physical features

.241 With physical features

.25 Continuous use

.26 Episodic use [dipsomania]

Flx.3 Withdrawal state

.30 Uncomplicated

.31 With convulsions

Flx.4 Withdrawal state with delirium
.40 Without convulsions

.41 With convulsion



F lx.5 Psychotic disorder

.50 Schizophrenia-like

.51 Predominantly delusional

.52 Predominantly hallucinatory

.53 Predominantly polymorphic

.54 Predominantly depressive psychotic symptoms

.55 Predominantly manic psychotic symptoms

.56 Mixed

Flx.6 Amnesic syndrome

Flx.7 Residual and late-onset psychotic disorder

.70 Flashbacks

.71 Personality or behaviour disorder

.72 Residual affective disorder

.73 Dementia

.74 Other persisting cognitive disorder

.75 Late-onset psychotic disorder

Flx.8 Other mental and behavioural disorders

Flx.9 Unspecified mental and behavioural disorder



F20 — F29
SCHIZOPHRENIA, SCHIZOTYPAL AND DELUSIONAL DISORDERS

F20 Schizophrenia
F20.0 Paranoid schizophrenia

F20.1 Hebephrenic schizophrenia

F20.2 Catatonic schizophrenia

F20.3 Undifferentiated schizophrenia
F20.4 Post-schizophrenic depression

F20.5 Residual schizophrenia

F20.6 Simple schizophrenia

F20.8 Other schizophrenia

F20.9 Schizophrenia, unspecified
A fifth character may be used to classify course:

.x

-0 Continuous

.xl Episodic with progressive deficit

.x2 Episodic with stable deficit

.x3 Episodic remittent

.x4 Incomplete remission

.x5 Complete remission

.x8 Other

.x9 Course uncertain, period of observation too short



F21 Schizotypal disorder

F22 Persistent delusional disorders
F22.0 Delusional disorder

F22.8 Other persistent delusional disorders
F22.9 Persistent delusional disorder, unspecified

F23 Acute and transient psychotic disorders
F23.0 Acute polymorphic psychotic disorder without symptoms of schizophrenia

F23.1 Acute polymorphic psychotic disorder with symptoms of schizophrenia

F23.2 Acute schizophrenia-like psychotic disorder

F23.3 Other acute predominantly delusional psychotic disorder

F23.8 Other acute and transient psychotic disorders
F23.9 Acute and transient psychotic disorder, unspecified



A fifth character may be used to identify the presence or absence of

associated acute stress:

.x0 Without associated acute stress

.xl With associated acute stress
F24 Induced delusional disorder

F25 Schizoaffective disorders

F25.0 Schizoaffective disorder, manic type

F25.1 Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type
F25.2 Schizoaffective disorder, mixed type

F25.8 Other schizoaffective disorders

F25.9 Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified

A fifth character may be used to classify the following subtypes:

.x0 Concurrent affective and schizophrenic symptoms only

.xl Concurrent affective and schizophrenic symptoms, plus persistence of the 

schizophrenic symptoms beyond the duration of the affective symptoms

F28 Other nonorganic psychotic disorders

F29 Unspecified nonorganic psychosis



F30 — F39
MOOD [AFFECTIVE] DISORDERS

F30 Manic episode
F30.0 Hypomania

F30.1 Mania without psychotic symptoms

F30.2 Mania with psychotic symptoms

.20 With mood-congruent psychotic symptoms

.21 With mood-incongruent psychotic symptoms

F30.8 Other manic episodes

F30.9 Manic episode, unspecified

F31 Bipolar affective disorder
F31.0 Bipolar affective disorder, current episode hypomanic

F31.1 Bipolar affective disorder, current episode manic without psychotic

symptoms
F31.2 Bipolar affective disorder, current episode manic with psychotic

symptoms

.20 With mood-congruent psychotic symptoms

.21 With mood-incongruent psychotic symptoms



F31.3 Bipolar affective disorder, current episode mild or 

moderate depression
.30 Without somatic syndrome

.31 With somatic syndrome

F31.4 Bipolar affective disorder, current episode severe depression 

without psychotic symptoms

F31.5 Bipolar affective disorder, current episode severe depression with

psychotic symptoms

.50 With mood-congruent psychotic symptoms

.51 With mood-incongruent psychotic symptoms

F31.6 Bipolar affective disorder, current episode mixed

F31.7 Bipolar affective disorder, currently in remission

F31.8 Other bipolar affective disorders

F31.9 Bipolar affective disorder, unspecified



F32 Depressive episode

F32.0 Mild depressive episode

.00 Without somatic syndrome

.01 With somatic syndrome

F32 .1 Moderate depressive episode

.10 Without somatic syndrome

.11 With somatic syndrome

F32.2 Severe depressive episode without psychotic symptoms

F32.3 Severe depressive episode with psychotic symptoms

.30 With mood-congruent psychotic symptoms

.31 With mood-incongruent psychotic symptoms



F32.8 Other depressive episodes

F32.9 Depressive episode, unspecified

F33 Recurrent depressive disorder
F33.0 Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode mild

.00 Without somatic syndrome

.01 With somatic syndrome

F33.1 Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode moderate

.10 Without somatic syndrome

.11 With somatic syndrome

F33.2 Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode severe without

psychotic symptoms

F33.3 Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode severe with

psychotic symptoms
.30 With mood-congruent psychotic symptoms

.31 With mood-incongruent psychotic symptoms

F33.4 Recurrent depressive disorder, currently in remission

F33.8 Other recurrent depressive disorders

F33.9 Recurrent depressive disorder, unspecified



F34 Persistent mood [affective] disorders
F34.0 Cyclothymia

F34.1 Dysthymia

F34.8 Other persistent mood [affective] disorders
F34.9 Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified

F38 Other mood [affective] disorders
F38.0 Other single mood [affective] disorders

.00 Mixed affective episode

F38.1 Other recurrent mood [affective] disorders

.10 Recurrent brief depressive disorder

F38.8 Other specified mood [affective] disorders

F39 Unspecified mood [affective] disorder



F40 - F48

NEUROTIC, STRESS-RELATED AND SOMATOFORM 

DISORDERS

F40 Phobic anxiety disorders
F40.0 Agoraphobia

.00 Without panic disorder

.01 With panic disorder

F40.1 Social phobias

F40.2 Specific (isolated) phobias
F40.8 Other phobic anxiety disorders

F40.9 Phobic anxiety disorder, unspecified

F41 Other anxiety disorders
F41.0 Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]

.00 Moderate

.01 Severe



F41.1 Generalized anxiety disorder
F41.2 Mixed anxiety and depressive disorder

F41.3 Other mixed anxiety disorders

F41.8 Other specified anxiety disorders

F41.9 Anxiety disorder, unspecified

F42 Obsessive-compulsive disorder
F42.0 Predominantly obsessional thoughts or ruminations

F42.1 Predominantly compulsive acts [obsessional rituals]

F42.2 Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts

F42.8 Other obsessive-compulsive disorders

F42.9 Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspecified



F43 Reaction to severe stress, and adjustment disorders
F43.0 Acute stress reaction
.00 Mild

.01 Moderate

.02 Severe

F43.1 Post-traumatic stress disorder

F43.2 Adjustment disorders

.20 Brief depressive reaction

.21 Prolonged depressive reaction

.22 Mixed anxiety and depressive reaction

.23 With predominant disturbance of other emotions

.24 With predominant disturbance of conduct

25 With mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct

.28 With other specified predominant symptoms

F43.8 Other reactions to severe stress

F43.9 Reaction to severe stress, unspecified



F44 Dissociative [conversion] disorders
F44.0 Dissociative amnesia

F44.1 Dissociative fugue

F44.2 Dissociative stupor

F44.3 Trance and possession disorders

F44.4 Dissociative motor disorders

F44.5 Dissociative convulsions

F44.6 Dissociative anaesthesia and sensory loss

F44.7 Mixed dissociative [conversion] disorders

F44.8 Other dissociative [conversion] disorders

.80 Ganser's syndrome

.81 Multiple personality disorder

.82 Transient dissociative [conversion] disorders occurring in childhood 

and adolescence

.88 Other specified dissociative [conversion] disorders

F44.9 Dissociative [conversion] disorder, unspecified



F45 Somatoform disorders
F45.0 Somatization disorder

F45.1 Undifferentiated somatoform disorder

F45.2 Hypochondriacal disorders

F45.3 Somatoform autonomic dysfunction
.30 Heart and cardiovascular system

.31 Upper gastrointestinal tract

.32 Lower gastrointestinal tract

.33 Respiratory system

.34 Genitourinary system

.38 Other organ or system

F45.4 Persistent somatoform pain disorder

F45.8 Other somatoform disorders

F45.9 Somatoform disorder, unspecified

F48 Other neurotic disorders
F48.0 Neurasthenia

F48.1 Depersonalization-derealization syndrome

F48.8 Other specified neurotic disorders

F48.9 Neurotic disorder, unspecified


